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				Discover your new home 



	
            
                CHECK AVAILABILITY: 
                
                    BEDROOMS
                    	0  Beds
	1  Bed
	2  Beds


                

                
                    BATHROOMS
                    	1 Bath
	2 Baths
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		Living in style

Our community is operating as normal. Please call or stop by for a tour.


The Ellipse and e2, two exceptional apartment buildings pleasantly located just blocks from Lake Bde Maka Ska. All community space have been beautifully updated in 2019, bringing new life to a perfectly located apartment.  Each showcase over-sized windows and striking finishes while boasting individuality and independence - something for everyone. Find your perfect fit with floor plans ranging from studios to two-level penthouse plans. Transforming a once lackluster area into a trendy locale, Ellipse on Excelsior fuses the exhilaration of a metropolitan area with the creature comforts of suburbia. Positioned on the corner of Excelsior Boulevard and France Avenue in St. Louis Park, this modern community showcases two unique buildings that present a fresh spin on apartment design. Whether you choose to revel in warm refinement at Ellipse or indulge in urban luxury at E2, you can express your independence and individuality at Ellipse on Excelsior.
	


	
	
    
        
            
                

            

            
                Modern Features

                Upgraded Finishes & Features

            

            
                 View Features
            

        

    

    
        
            
                

            

            
                Video Tour Today!

                Tour From Home

            

            
                 View Video Tours
            

        

    

    
        
            
                

            

            
                See Your New Home

                Take a Photo Tour

            

            
                 View Our Gallery
            

        

    





	
		Features With Style
Discover your ideal home with floor plans ranging from cozy studios to sprawling two-level penthouses at Ellipse on Excelsior. Inside every residence, carefully considered finishes such as expansive sliding glass screens, clean steel appliances and upscale lighting fixtures create a comfortable home that fits your style. Along with its well-appointed design and unmatched views, this community is also home to one of the most diverse amenity collections in the city. Rooftop spaces, on-site retail and fitness centers accommodate every lifestyle, as a car wash area and bike station cater to commuters. 
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                                                Complimentary gourmet coffee

                                                

                                            

                                                Full kitchen

                                                

                                            

                                                On-site management and maintenance

                                                

                                            

                                                Cozy seating everywhere

                                                

                                            

                                                Work-from-home spaces

                                                

                                            

                                                Warm up and entertain with fireplace and oversized Tv's

                                                

                                            

                                                Additional community amenities next door at e2

                                                

                                            

                                                Fully renovated community space in both buildings

                                                

                                            

                                                Restaurant and retail attached to building

                                                

                                            





    
        Your living space
isn’t confined to just your apartment, utilize brand new spaces like the WIFI
lounge areas, hotel-styled lobbies and Media Centers. Host friends at one of
the two rooftop decks, outdoor BBQ area, Billiard or Clubroom. Kick up your
workout in one of the Fitness Centers that include Yoga Studio and Fitness on
Demand. Keep your transportation maintained year-round with Bike Storage and
Fit-it Station, Underground Tempered Parking and Car Wash with compressor and
vacuum. And don’t forget about the plaza with restaurant and retail on the
first level.


    

    
      View Features


    




  
    
	
		
			
	
    

                                              




			
				Discover Saint Louis Park
[bookmark: _Hlk508134469]Perfectly placed at the intersection of Excelsior and France,
residents of Ellipse and e2 are always connected to the vibrant neighborhoods
of South Minneapolis, St. Louis Park and 50th & France. Take advantage of
every season just a short walk to the Minneapolis Chain of Lakes and proximity
to the Greenway. St. Louis Park, MN boasts an array of retail destinations,
city parks, culinary experiences, cultural attractions and more. 

              
                Discover Now


				3920 Excelsior Blvd, Saint Louis Park, MN 55416


				
			

		

	







	
	  	
  
        
        
Spaces to Host Guests
        

    


	
    
        
        
Amenities to Entertain
        

    


	
    
        
        
Finishes that Suit You
        

    


	
    
        
        
Your Private Retreat
        

    




	

	
    
        Two Unique Buildings
With
vibrant hues, contemporary spaces and luxe finishes, Ellipse on Excelsior
offers a lifestyle unlike any other. Explore the gallery for a glimpse into
your new community then stop by for more information about these impressive apartments for rent. 







    


    
        View Gallery


    









    
    





	
		Schedule an appointment
Schedule a tour and let us help you find your new home.
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                                Saint Louis Park, MN 55416
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                                	Monday: 10:00AM to 6:00PM
	Tuesday: 10:00AM to 6:00PM
	Wednesday: 10:00AM to 6:00PM
	Thursday: 10:00AM to 6:00PM
	Friday: 10:00AM to 6:00PM
	Saturday: 10:00AM to 5:00PM
	Sunday: Closed
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                                Information for disabled persons website (opens in a new tab)
                                Rental assistance website (opens in a new tab)
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